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OPERATION OF GASOLINE ENGINE IS NOT 
DIFFICULT IF INSTRUCTIONS ARE OBEYED 
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OU know the 

reaim of child- 
hood dreams 

is a land of 

sweets. 

Make some of 
those dreams 

a delightful 

reality by 
taking home 
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a Wheai in Western Canada 
One Crop Often Pays for the Land 

Western Canals offers the Bo advantages to home seekers, 
Large profits are assured, a can buy on easy payment terms, 

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre— 
land similar to that which through many years has averaged from 20 to 45 
bushels of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of cases are on record where in Western 
Canada a single crop has paid the cost of land and production. The Govern. 
ments of the inion rl ‘rovinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta want 
the farmer to prosper, and extend every possible encouragement and hel 

Grain Growing and Stock Raising.: 
ThoughWestern Canadaoffers land atsuch low figures, the high 

prices of grain, cattle, sheep and hogs will remain. 
Loans for the purchase of stock may be had at low interest; 

there are good ng facilities; best of markets; free schools 
churches: splendid climate: low taxation (none on improvements), 

For particolare as to location of lands for # rele, maps, iMustrated literature, 
reduced railway rates, ete, apply to Bapt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Cas. or 

F. A. Harrison, 210 North Third St, Harrisburg, Pa. p. 
Canadian Government Agent 
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Low Prices 

Practical Girl. i 
{ecetatically)=—1 could die for Iie 

The Optimist. 
optimist is 8 man who has noth 

ing much to make him cheerful, but | 
i hope vou won't 

after we 

who can look at the crowds of lady 

think of such a thing until shoppers, these days, and be glad he's 

ed and I have the right to In- | not a Cleveland Plain 

Trans eripe: . Dealer, 
are married 

herit 

muskrat 

Boston 
An i ——— ———————— — — 

Whenever there is a tendency to consti | 
Get New Kidneys! ! pation, sick-headache of biliousness, take | 

il druggists. Adv. | The kidneys are the most overworked a cup of Garhi 
organs of the human body, and when they 
fail in their work of filtering out and Sot 
throw ng off the poisons developed in the | 
gystem, things begin to happen 

One of the first warmings is pain or stiff. 
ness in the lower part of the back: highly 
colored urine; loss of appetite: ind 
tion; irritation, or even stone in the bad 
der. These symptoms indicate a condition 
thet may lead to that dreaded and fatal 
malady, Bright's disease, 
is said to be no eure. 

Do not delay a minute. At the first in- | 
dication of trouble in the kidney, liver, | 
bladder or urinary organs start taking | 
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, us 
save yourself before it is too late. Instant | 
treatment is necessary in kidney and blad- 
der troubles, A delay is often fatal. : 

You can almost certainly find immediate 
relief in Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, 
For more than 202 szars this famous prep: 
aration has heen an unfailing remedy for 
all kidzey, bladder and urinary troubles. | 

It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your | 
great-crzndmother used. About two cap | 
wiles each day will keep you toned up and 
Joeling fine. Get it at any drug store, and 

does not give you almost im ate | 
8 your money will refunded. Be | 
sure vou gel the GOLD FDA brand. i 
None other genuine. In boxes, three | 

wires, ~Adv. 
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Don’t wait until your 

cold develops Spanish 

Influenza or pneumoniz. 

Kill it quick. 

for which there 

{ Dey. ! 

“How did you like the banquet?” GOW, 
“Not very much, The meal wis - GOW 

dry as the speeches.” 
A HO A STA 

It ix hetter to have an beakt of onl | 
thin a wooden head, 

YouriZ: fd and 1) 

yes: tor iching nd or he Bi 

ah eran BR 

yoke LE en! Saavean 

ample fo GOW AN MR 

Bronchial Troubles 
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{ tively inexpensive 

| service {rom 

| about its 

| save on oil. 

excess of oil in 

| power, 

| Heavy, bluish smoke from the exhaust 

  

  

    
  

Repairing a Gas Engine on a Power Spraying Outfit. 

tes Depart- lor 

The gas engine, a greal 

of farms on 

tionary engines, Aractors 

on thousands 

or automobiles are ops 

‘ also at times the cats 

Often 

hired to help with thrashi 

ing. cutting ensilage, 

rated 

vaste of labor 

s% for hours spent in idl 

nt handling 

frequer thy 

nd energy 

“ihe (oO putip wi i 

Hiking machine, 

ar 

uired to do t 

1 ¢ 

manner 

sential to prof 

ition. 

Use information Furnished. 

All eatalogues and direction 

nished a” the 

studied enrefully., If none ar 

with the { 

should be sent promptly to O 

facturer® It is to Ix 

few manufacturers are 

natter of furnid 

although it Is ohivious 

to make use of tl Compara 

method of sssisting 

manufacture 

engine, na request 

regretted 

rather 

shing such ms 

¥ fo thet 

interest 

the purchn ss rr to obinin Sat 

the engine, 

Any instruction book furnisi 

the n ifacturer 

amfe place, but 

ence, 

should be 

# v 
convenient lor t 

it 12 safe to assume that the mar 

who made the engine knows 

operation and can give son 

information of value to the purchaser 

In altogether 

something 

too many cases, the in 

| struction book and other literature 

| intended to be of assistance to the 

! user of the 

| away or ignored completely, and not 

| infrequently a mg 

i factory, 

| make simple 

i which full 

{ literature furnished by the manuf 

{ turer but w hich had never been read 

outfit are either thrown 

in i= sent from the 

or a loeal expert is hired, te 

adjustments Concerning 

instructions are given In 

by the owner. 

Lubrication. 
percentage of A large 

cases owners of gas engines use grades 

of oll entirely unsuited to their en- 

gines, notwithstanding the [act that 

in each case the manufacturer has fur 

| nished a long list of various brands 

| and grades of oil which 

| tested and found suitable to the eugine 

and which can be obiained | 

have 

in question, 

practically anywhere in the country. 

Another common error is to Use too 

jittle oil. It is poor economy to try to 

On the other hand, an 

the eylinder, while 

better than too little, will cause care 

bon deposits, followed hy loss of 

overheating, and preiguition. 

indicates that the eylinder is getting 

too much oil, but it is usually ad 

visable to furnish enough to give at 

least a slight trace of bluish smoke, 

If the eylinder is oiled from the 

erank cause by the splash system, the 

tubricant being used over and over 

again, the oil should be dxamined free 

quently, and as soon as it becomes 

badly discolored or very thin It should 

be drained out and new oil substituted. 

Many manufacturers furnish direc 

tions #8 to how often this should be 

done, Filling the crank ease with kero- 

gene after draining out old oil, and 

then running the engine a few minutes 

without load, in order to remove dirt 

and carbon from bearings and other 

parts, is frequently recommended, This 

is good practice where the crank case 

can be drained completely, but on 

many engines there are pockets which 

cannot be fully drained, and the kero 

gene remaining in these pockets will 

thin the new oii, Under such circum. 

siincon the rinsing Is of doubtful 

value. After such rinsing is dene, the 

engine shovld not be run at full speed 

repair ex- } 

penses jg due to insufficient or ume | 

| proper lubrication. In far too many | 

been | 

under load until the new 

I all beari 

off may 

af hier 
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Keep All Nuts Tight. 

juirex but a n i 

un engine 

iid nuts are 
wiping « 2 ary 

Hieeted 
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Such practice 

MAKE GOOD COWS 

The following things that go 
to make good cows: (1) Good 

breeding (good sires). (2) prop 
. of 

PLAN FOR BETTER PASTURES | 
(Cut Useless Trees and Remove Al 

| Rubbish and Brush—Top Dressing 

pf Manure 1s Good. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- | 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Cut or deaden all i 

3 

trees except 

needed for shade, and clear off the | 

Pasture plants can | 

with timber. One should | 

brush and rubbish. 

not compete 

decide whether he 
pasture and act accordingly. 

Have the shady places an the higher 

parts of 

ning sireams or around ponds, 
' 

followed. 

Fertilize 

manure, 

{fall or winter, Acid 

busic slag ‘ 

{ing the growth of tame 

lout the weeds, 

practically nothing. 

Reseed an old pasture only as a last 
resort. If pastures in the East fail, it 
is usually because of depleted fertility 

and not from lack of seed. Reseeding 

should be done in a thorough and not 

a slipshod manner and only after the 

fertility of the soil has been restored, 

GATHER up ALL ‘SCRAP IRON 

Old Castings Scattered About Farm 
Would Bring Tidy Sum at Pres. 

ent Price for Metal 

Government publicity experts are 

sending out a circular advising farmg- 

ers to gather together the scrap metal 
scattered about the premises and sell 
it. Enough old castings could be picked 
up on some farms to net quite a tidy 

sum at present prices. 

SUNLIGHT NEEDED IN GARDEN 

There Is No Substitute for It and 
Vegetables Will Not Thrive 

Without It 
ni § 

You ean wear out your hoe, cultivat. 
ing; exhaust the available water sup 
ply, watering: go broke buying fertil 
fzere; and still fall if your vegetables 
do not get sufficient sunlight, There i» 
no substitute for sunlight In gardening. 
It's no use trying to find one,   
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those | 

desires woods or | 

the field and not along run- i 

Much | 

fertility is lost from grazing lands be- | 

cause this rule is pot more gen rally | 

as you would for a good | 

wadow, There ix nothing better than ! 

an occasional top dressing of stable | 

This should be applied in the : 

phosphate and | 

are very efficient in promot- | 

grasses and | 

| clovers and they in turn tend to crowd | 
The weed problem in | 

closely grazed pastures on rich soils is | 

  

> CASTORIA 
Iafants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

ay meckegies=? Signature 
ither Morphine nor] 

Mineral ow Nor NARCOTIC of 

ai x : 

ALGoroL 3 PER CENT. | 

AVegelable Pre rationforAs } 

gimilating efood by Regula: 

| ting the Stomachs and Bowes of 

INFANTS © Toa 

A helpful Remedy f
or 

TC and Diarrboed.§ 

and Feverishness a 

Loss OF SLEEP | 

| resting gore
 Jafancy 

Use 

ingtorfion’ For Over 

= | Thirty Years 

= ASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR GOMPANY, WNIW YORR CITY. 
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HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
é SALE 

ETADLE DINTE MI EAL. “A POHNS" 
© 

t 3 Iv ae 
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SPOMN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Goushen, 

Reply. she igea 

* 

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 

SUCCESSIR = 
YE BAY R 

10 QUININE 5 
For Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds 

“Bayer Cross” 

The “genuine.” 

  

No Discomfort! Head-buzzing! 

Millions of people take “Bayer Tablets 

best means to prevent as well as to overcome 

and Influenzal Colds——being far more cfficien 

Besides relief ¢ fort or dis 

“The Master o Colds”—Dependable! 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” with 

If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals, 

Aspirin” 
Owned by 

comes without discom 

Adulis—Take one or {wo 

wafer. 

“Bayer Tablets of 
Buy only the original “Bayer packages.’ 

Look for the safety “Bayer Cross” always. Americans 
20 cent package—also larger packages. Entirely. 
Aw rin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester | of Salicyiencid 

—— 

Acid-Stomach Ruins 
Health of Millions 

Besides those painful attacks of in © ends stomach suffering and makes i$ 
digestion; that awful bloated, lum y 
feeling after eating and downright 
stomach misery that you who have 

experienced it know so well; besides 
diegusti belching, Jouds repeatin . point 

us re feel down outand that life ereroa sour stomach and distress stressing hearth 
~besides all this, ACID MACH all its joys, Reramber; just ae acid 
undermines the health and saps the mouth ruins teeth, so acid-stomach 

strength of millions. 4,191 bealth. 
1f you don’t get rid of those stomach Take EATONIC. Hagood, Jom | like 

miseries there is no Jing where yous * a bit of candy and makes the 
stomach troubles will end, for it is 8 feel fine. Yop oan then eat the things 
well known scientific fact "thet many you like and, 

ee 4 Routhful 
acid-stomach, 

you to allow ficid-stomacy to wreck 
your health—pile up misery upon mis. 
ery until you tothe  


